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Abstract 
Zirconium alloys are subjected to nodular corrosion in which lenticular shaped zirconium oxides are formed. 

Visually they are discontinuous and appear as spots. These spots may combine to form cluster. Microstructural 

analyses of nodular spots reveal that they can be a source of crack initiation. Therefore, it is necessary to detect 

such nodular corrosion spots at the earliest to ensure safety of the reactor. Ultrasonic based technique was 

developed for detection of nodular corrosion spots on surface of zirconium alloy tubes.  Nodular corrosion 

calibration reference standards were developed. The reference calibration standards contain nodular corrosion 

spots having depth varying from 100mircons to 300microns. High frequency Line focused ultrasonic immersion 

probes were used for detection of nodular corrosion spots both in axial and circumferential scanning. The 

scanning is performed from inside of the tube. Due to highly irregular shapes of the nodules, the scattering of 

ultrasound energy is more thus higher amplification gain is required for detection. This poses the challenge for 

achieving a higher Signal-to-noise ratio during scanning. This paper presents ultrasonic based nodular corrosion 

detection technique and discusses the results obtained in lab experiments. 
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1. Introduction 
 

Zirconium alloys constitutes the major structural materials employed within the fuelled region 

of all types of water-cooled nuclear power reactors: light water reactors such as the 

pressurized water reactor (PWR) and the boiling water reactor (BWR) as well as the 

Pressurised heavy water reactor (PHWR). Thus, they are widely used for fuel cladding, fuel 

channels, pressure tubes, calandria tubes and garter springs (spacers between pressure and 

calandria tube in PHWRs). Corrosion of zirconium alloys in an aqueous environment is 

principally related to the oxidation of the zirconium by the oxygen in the coolant, dissolved or 

produced by radiolysis of water [1]. Under most conditions of temperature and environment 

the oxidation and corrosion of zirconium and its alloys results in the growth of uniform oxide 

films, especially in the early oxidation stage. This oxide acts as a protective layer against 

further corrosion. According to IAEA-TecDoc-996, only in two isolated regions of 

temperature and environment, ~300°C boiling (or oxygenated) water in-reactor and high 

temperature, high pressure (>450°C, >5MPa) steam, does a very local form of oxidation 

called nodular corrosion occur [3]. However, it has been observed that in presence of 

corrosive (acid) or disruptive agents (cold water droplets on hot surface), nodular corrosion 

can occur even on Zirconium alloys with protective oxide layer.  

 

Typical nodules are round patches of thick oxide with lenticular cross-section, as shown in 

figure 1. Visually they are discontinuous and appear as spots. These spots may combine to 

form cluster. The size of a nodule varies from few microns to around 1mm and its depth may 

vary from 100mircons to 300microns. Microstructural analyses of nodular corrosion spots 

reveal that they can be a source of crack initiation. The bottom tip of the nodule may act as a 

point of stress concentration and initiate a crack, which may further grow by Delayed Hydride 

Cracking (DHC) [3][4]. Therefore, it is necessary to detect such nodular corrosion spots at the  
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earliest to ensure safety of the reactor. The paper discusses the development of Ultrasonic 

based technique for detection of nodular corrosion on pressure tube outside surface. It 

presents the experimental work done to establish the technique for ascertaining the presence 

or absence of nodules, as well as method to distinguish cracks among the nodules.  
 

 
Figure 1. Typical Nodular corrosion on Zircaloy-2 Pressure Tube sample 

 

2. Nodular Corrosion Detection Technique 
 

Due to the severe nature of the nodules, it is very much required to detect their presence at the 

earliest possible. Thus, it was desirable to develop a Non-Destructive technique compatible 

with the existing In-Service Inspection system viz - BARCIS for detection of the nodular 

corrosion [5]. 

 

An ultrasonic based technique was envisaged to be the best solution due to its pin-point 

directivity and higher sensitivity. Moreover, the fact that BARCIS tool was already equipped 

with the ultrasonic sensors for detection of volumetric flaws in pressure tubes motivated the 

use of a similar technique. The BARCIS employed angle beam immersion ultrasonic 

technique for volumetric flaw detection oriented in axial as well as circumferential directions 

[6]. It uses 10MHz, 10mm line focused probes to achieve the desired sensitivity and 

resolution. The flaw scanning sensitivity is set as per AREB safety guide - AERB/NPP/SG/O-

2 (In-Service Inspection of NPPs) to 2%WT deep, 6mm long & 150micron wide machined 

notches on OD and ID surfaces of the pressure tube [7]. These sensors are mounted on a 

specialized inspection module – called BARCIS Inspection Head, which is positioned by the 

drive system engaged with the coolant channel being inspected. The BARCIS drive system 

can drive the Inspection Head linearly throughout the coolant channel and in any orientation 

circumferentially. The drive system has automated scanning modes as well as manual inching 

mode for characterizing the detected flaws closely. 

To set the required sensitivity for detection of nodular corrosion, standard samples were 

generated on Zircaloy-2 pressure tube spools at autoclave facility of Material Processing and 

Corrosion Engineering Division (MPCED), BARC. The ID surface of the spools were 

machined to get a nodule free clean surface and nodules were present only on the OD surface 

of the spools, as shown in figure 2.  



 

 

 
Figure 2. Machined ID surface of autoclaved PT spool 

 

Tests were carried out on these spools using BARCIS UT Axial angle beam and 

Circumferential angle beam probes. UT signals were observed from the nodules on OD of the 

Pressure Tube during both types of scanning. The observations from nodular corrosion 

ultrasonic indications are as follows: 

 

➢ Unlike machined notches, nodules are poor directional reflectors and UT beam is mostly 

scattered in all directions. This makes the reflected echo very weak necessitating high 

amplifier gain, typically 8 to 14dB more than 2%WT deep notch reference calibration 

gain. This may have bearing on Signal-to-Noise ratio while scanning the tube for nodular 

corrosion. 

➢ As UT indication is due to reflections from multiple nodules falling within beam, the 

indication on Ultrasonic flaw detector (UFD) screen appears to be scattered bunch of 

echoes i.e. not sharp as in case of planar flaws. 

➢ With the movement of the probe in the zone containing nodular corrosion, the nodular 

corrosion UT indications continued to appear at half-skip beam path for both types of 

probes – indicating nodular corrosion presence on OD of the tube. 

➢ Moreover, in contrast with any mechanical discontinuity, the beam path of indication from 

nodules do not shift along the probe movement but shift in echo amplitude can be seen 

due to continuous clustered presence of nodules. 

 

Repeat trials were carried out using samples of different nodular density and/or depth, the 

observations were similar. Thus, the presence or absence of nodular corrosion in any pressure 

tube can be ascertained by performing the ultrasonic testing based upon observations listed 

above. 

 

3. Differentiation of Ultrasonic Indications from Flaw & Nodules 

 

Since nodules can be a crack initiation point, it was decided to develop technique for 

detection of cracks or discontinuities within the nodular region also. As the nodular corrosion 



indication occurs at half-skip beam path, it was very difficult to distinguish between nodular 

corrosion indication and flaw indication over the UFD screen. Experiments were carried out 

to establish the possibility of detection of cracks within nodular corrosion region. 

 

 
Figure 3. Circumferential notches within nodular 

region 

 

 
Figure 4. Axial notches within nodular region. 

 

In order to detect crack like flaws within the nodular corrosion region, one of the existing 

nodular corrosion PT spools was used for fabrication of 2%WT and 4%WT deep notches at 

CDM, BARC. The notches were generated in both axial as well as circumferential directions 

as shown in figure 3 & 4. The same BARCIS inspection head was used with PT flaw standard 

of 2%WT deep notch for calibration and establishing 2%WT deep notch sensitivity level (as 

per normal ISI procedure). Also, a PT spool with nodules was used for calibration & 

establishing nodular corrosion sensitivity. The UT scanning was performed in the notch free 

nodular region as well as region with machined notches within nodules. The observations 

from this study are summarized below: 

 

• Nodular corrosion indications were observed only at 0.5V skip beam path and not at 1.5V 

skip beam path. Due to the presence of other nodules over the nodular corrosion region 

and scattering of UT beam from the nodules, it does not allow the beam to travel up to 

1.5V skip distance. 

• At nodular corrosion detection sensitivity both 2%WT & 4%WT deep notch indications 

were observed at 1.5V path with significant amplitude along with nodular indication at 

0.5V path figure 5(d) & figure 6 (a, b). However, since the defect calibration was carried 

out using nodule free flaw standard, the echo heights of the 2% & 4% deep notches were 

lesser due to scattering by surrounding nodules figure 5(a, b, c) & figure 6(c, d).  

• With movement of the probe, notch indication moves i.e. beam path changes with probe 

movement and echo amplitude forms an envelope, but nodular echo jumps at 0.5V skip 

beam path only. 

• At 0.5V skip beam path, the notch echo mergers with the nodular indication and the 

resultant echo height is much more than 100%FSH at nodular sensitivity. 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Red gate       = 0.5V skip path Echo from nodular corrosion, and 

Green gate    = 1.5V skip path Echo from notch. 
 

 
a) Low amplitude Nodule echo at 0.5V skip with 

Sensitivity set to 2%WT Flaw. 

 

b) 0.5V skip echo from 2%WT deep notch with 

Sensitivity set to 2%WT notch. 

 
c) 0.5V skip echo (>100FSH) from 4%WT deep 

notch with Sensitivity set to 2%WT notch  

(Note: Gain was reduced by 4dB to accommodate 

the echo into the screen). 

 
d) 1.5V skip showing clear n sharp echo 

(>100%FSH) from 4%WT Notch simultaneously 

showing nodular echo at 0.5V skip with 

Sensitivity set to Nodular Corrosion. 

Figure 5. Response of axial scanning probe for different combinations of nodule echo, 2%WT notch, 4%WT 

notch at 2%WT sensitivity and nodular sensitivity. 

 
a) 1.5V skip showing clear n sharp echo from 

2%WT Notch simultaneously showing nodular 

echo at 0.5V skip with Sensitivity set to Nodular 

Corrosion 

 

 

c) 2%WT deep notch at 0.5V skip with Sensitivity 

set to 2%WT notch 

 
b) 1.5V skip showing echo (>100%FSH) from 

4%WT deep Notch simultaneously showing 

nodular echo at 0.5V skip with Sensitivity set to 

Nodular Corrosion (Note: Gain reduced by 2dB to 

accommodate the echo within screen). 

 

d) 0.5V skip echo from 4%WT deep notch with 

Sensitivity set to 2%WT deep notch.  

 

Figure 6. Response of circumferential scanning probe for different combinations of nodule echo, 2%WT notch, 

4%WT notch at 2%WT sensitivity and nodular sensitivity. 



From the above experimental results, the distinguishing parameters for the notch echo within 

nodular region can be summarised as follows: 

 

❖ Notch indications appears at both 0.5V and 1.5V path whereas nodular indications appear 

only at 0.5V path. This is applicable for both axial and circumferential scans. 

❖ Hence notch indications could be easily discriminated from nodule indications. 

❖ Both 2% and 4% deep notches were conveniently detected in both axial and 

circumferential direction within the nodular region.  

❖ Hence detection of crack like defects within the nodules requires less sensitivity compared 

to detection of uncracked nodules. 

 

4. C-Scan of the nodular corrosion 
 

With inclusion of advanced ultrasonic flaw detectors with BARCIS system, the Ultrasonic A-

scan data could be recorded to form a C-scan with Linear position in vertical axis and 

circumferential orientation (0 deg to 360 deg) in horizontal axis, as shown in figure 13. A 

single point in C-scan corresponds to Amplitude on echo within gated region of A-scan at that 

particular axial location and particular angle within the Pressure Tube, as shown by blue 

cursors. The cursor intersection point displays a single A-scan as shown. The echo amplitudes 

are plotted with color distribution as shown right vertical palette with amplitude ranging from 

0% (white) to 100% (red) full screen Height (FSH). Thus, the color in C-scan for nodular 

corrosion scanning clearly depicts the depth of nodules and the distribution of density of 

nodules along the length and circumference of PT. Moreover, by adjusting the gated region to 

1.5V skip, one can directly look for indications from significant cracks. The C-Scan plot for 

UT nodular data can be very helpful in determining the root cause of nodular corrosion from 

its distribution pattern over PT surface along its length.  

 

 
Figure 7. C-Scan image of PT sample with nodular corrosion on OD. 

 

5.  Conclusion 
 

The paper discussed the experimental work done for development of ultrasonic technique for 

detection of nodular corrosion on pressure tube outer surface. It highlighted the key 



observations to be followed to ascertain the presence or absence of nodular type of corrosion 

at pressure tube surface. The differences in behaviour of ultrasonic echo indications for 

detection of crack like defects and discontinuous round nodular corrosion spots was 

experimentally brought out. It also listed the methodology of detection of crack like defect 

within nodular region from nodular corrosion UT indications. To estimate the extent of 

nodular corrosion & it’s density variation along the tube surface, recording of ultrasonic data 

to generate C-scan could be very helpful. 
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